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Product name

Description

SKU

CAD

1962-1965 Glove Box Latch Striker

Reproduction Glove Box Latch Striker for 1962-1965 Nova NVTWJ2-1310
models

16.95

1962-1965 Glove Box Liner

Replacing your interior glove box is easy when it's pre-assembled NVREMNOV-GBXbefore you get it! Our glove boxes are die-cut for complete 005
accuracy, folded and stapled cutting down on the amount of time
you spend putting it together. We use original materials when
manufacturing each box. The fit is perfect every time

30.38

1962-1965 Glove Box Lock Retainer

Reproduction glove box lock retainer for all 1962-65 Nova NVTWJ2-2315
models. This metal retainer keeps the glove box lock from falling
out of place.

19.07

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1962-1974 Glove Box Clip - 10Pc

These OER reproduction stamped metal clips attach to the glove NVICR5432
box liner in various models. These clips allow the liner to be
attached in place in the dash.

18.01

1962-1974 Glove Box Clip - Ea

These OER reproduction stamped metal clips attach to the glove NVICK1101
box liner in various models. These clips allow the liner to be
attached in place in the dash.

2.11

1962-1974 Glove Box Door Stoppers - PR

Eliminate the rattling and looseness of the glove box door by NVICA4250
simply replacing worn out or missing rubber stoppers with these
high quality reproductions. They install easily, are inexpensive
and do wonders for the fit and finish of your dash.

4.23

1963-1964 Glove Box Door Emblem

Sit back and admire this piece of premium quality art ! All the NVTP3024
same quality and detail as our outside emblems. Order yours and
see for your self. Includes fasteners. Original GM part # 3793666.
1963-1964 Glove Box Door Emblem

72.07

1963-1964 Glove Box Door Emblem SS

Sit back and admire this premium quality piece of art. All the NVTP3025
same quality and detail as our outside emblems. Order yours and
see for your self. Includes fasteners. Original GM part # 3793607.
1963-1964 Glove Box Door Emblem, SS

72.07
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1964-1972 Glove Box Screw Set (7)

Technically correct reproduction of original GM glove box large NVHQW402
phillips head screw with small diameter captured washer. Black
oxide plated. (7) piece set.

7.41

1966 Glove Box Door Emblem

Sit back and admire this premium quality piece of art! All the NVTP3039
same quality and detail as our outside emblems. Order yours and
see for your self. Original GM part # 3893894. 1966 Glove Box
Door Emblem

72.07

1966 Super Sport Glove Box Emblem

Correct reproduction of the original glove box emblem for use NVTWJ2-2677
with the 1966 Nova Super Sport

60.41

1966-1967 Glove Box Door

Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the NVD1647
original in both fit and appearance.

189.00

1966-1967 GLOVE BOX DOOR HINGE SCREW SET - 3Pc

Exact reproduction of original black machine screws with NVHQR202
attached washer. Screws attach glove box door to hinge

8.47

1966-1967 Glove Box Latch Striker

Reproduction Glove Box Latch Striker for 1962-1965 Nova NVTWJ2-1312
models

16.95

1966-1967 Glove Box Liner

Replacing your interior glove box is easy when it's pre-assembled NVREMNOV-GBXbefore you get it! Our glove boxes are die-cut for complete 010
accuracy, folded and stapled cutting down on the amount of time
you spend putting it together. We use original materials when
manufacturing each box. The fit is perfect every time

30.38

1967-1972 Glove Box Door Stopper - EA

Eliminate the rattling and looseness of the glove box door by NVICG8638
simply replacing worn out or missing rubber stoppers with these
original GM replacements. They install easily, are inexpensive
and do wonders for the fit and finish of your dash

4.23

1968 Glove Box Liner

Replacing your interior glove box is easy when it's pre-assembled NVREMNOV-GBXbefore you get it! Our glove boxes are die-cut for complete 020
accuracy, folded and stapled cutting down on the amount of time
you spend putting it together. We use original materials when
manufacturing each box. The fit is perfect every time

30.38

1968-1972 Glove Box Case, Hook and Spring

Glove Box Case: Includes all components needed to replace your NVICG8695
glove box lock cylinder, case, hook, and spring assembly. This
case and hook assembly is ready to install. Keys are not
included.

63.59
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1969-1974 Glove Box Liner (w/AC)

Replacing your interior glove box is easy when it's pre-assembled NVREMNOV-GBXbefore you get it! Our glove boxes are die-cut for complete 035
accuracy, folded and stapled cutting down on the amount of time
you spend putting it together. We use original materials when
manufacturing each box. The fit is perfect every time

30.38

1969-1974 Glove Box Liner (w/o AC)

Replacing your interior glove box is easy when it's pre-assembled NVREMNOV-GBXbefore you get it! Our glove boxes are die-cut for complete 030
accuracy, folded and stapled cutting down on the amount of time
you spend putting it together. We use original materials when
manufacturing each box. The fit is perfect every time

30.38

1969-1974 Glove Box Lock Striker

This is a reproduction of the original glove box striker used in NVIC3984446
1969 Camaros. This striker mounts to the dash in the glove box
opening to secure the glovebox door when it is in the closed
position. Re-use your original mounting hardware and you will
renew the factory look and function to your glovebox area.

18.01

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Chevy Nova parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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